Baluster Facts

- Timeless balustrades are fabricated from a proprietary formulation of marble fiberglass reinforced polymer composite that will not rot, split or crack, are impervious to insects and extreme weather conditions.

- Providing the same structural support as stone while reducing the inherent installation problems and excessive weight of traditional stone products, Timeless balusters are easier to install and maintain and are a cost-effective alternative to polyurethane or cast stone.

- Each baluster, railing, newel post and ball cap is individually cast and hand finished for a smooth cultured marble-like finish.

- Available in six distinctive styles Timeless balustrade and spindle collections meet residential height and spacing code requirements with heights ranging from 24 inches to over 42 inches.

- The popular Cambridge and Savannah collections offer both commercial height and roof top height balusters in addition to residential height balusters.

- All baluster and spindle collections offer extended balusters for stair rail applications and can be installed in both straight and curved applications.

- Timeless balustrade systems meet or exceed the “Structural Performance Tests” based on the American Society of Civil Engineers Minimum Design Loads for Buildings and Other Structures referenced by Building Officials & Code Administrators International, Inc. (BOCA).¹

- Timeless offers a variety of newel post and ball top options, making each baluster and spindle collection easy to customize to individual tastes and home styles.

¹ For complete testing results please contact Timeless Architectural Reproductions at the address above.